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torn! districts and provinces. While the
elections were in progress, these men came
forward and said, ''The Mitchell Govern-
ment gave us a 44-hour week. What wvill
the Labour Government do when they come
into power? The Arbitration Court hasl
taken away the 44-tour week which the
Mitchell Government gave us. The Labour
Government can by administrative act re-
store the 44-hour week." Candidates for
election pledged themselves to restore the
44-hour week accordingly, to use their in-
fluence to secure the restoration by admin-
istrative act. In this connection the Labour
Government have simply carried out peo-
irises and pledges given during the ele-
tions. The country heow exactly what
would occur if a Labour Government came
into power. There has been no deception:
the matter was spoken plainly, so that
everybody could understand.

Hon. J. Ewing: Why not bring in a Bill
for 44 hours all roundl so as to carry out
your policy?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
no objection to that; possibly it may occur.

The PRESIDENT: I do uot think ques-
tions should be asked now.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In re-
storing the 44-hour week, the Government
increased the wages by only is. 2d. per
week in excess of what the Mitchell Govern-
ment had paid; that is to say, in the vat
majority of cawes the increase wasl not
greater, though in a few cases it wasl larger.
The Is. 2d. increase was necessary in order
to make the pay harmonise with certain
awards of the Arbitration Court.

Question put and passed.
Dill read a second time.

In Commtittee, etc.
Bim passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Bead a third time, and passed.

House adjourned at 8.18 P.M.
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The SPEAKER took the'
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

SWEARING IN OF MEMBERS.
Mr. A. Thomson (Katanning) and Mr.

G. Taylor (Mtount Margaret) took and
subscribed the oath, and signed the roll.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE SITE.

Mr. LATHAM asked the Minister foi
Agriculture: 1, Have the Government de-
cided on a site for an agricultural college?
2, If so, where is the selected site? 3, If
no such site has been selected, will con-
sideration be given to the report of the
committee which was appointed to inquire
into a suitable site, giving preference to
Sermon's property at Burges' Siding?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: I, No; but the question is receiv-
ing earnest consideration, and the decision
will be announced shortly. 2, Answered
by No. 1. 3, The comnittee's, report has
received attention and the property men-
tioned has been considered.

QUESTION-HERDSMAN'S LAKE
DRAINAGE, COST.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What was the original estimate
of the cost of draining Herdsman's Lake?
2, What is the total amount of money
spent on this work to date? 3, Is there
to be any further money spent on this
work? 4, If so, how much, approximately?

Hion. i. CTIXNNGHAM, for the Min-
ister for Works, replied: 1, A preliminary
estimate of £25,000 was made, but the
work was authorised on an estimate of
F40,000. 2, Expenditure to date, C92.000.
3, Yes. 4, Approximately £5,000.
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QUESTION-BATLWA V STATIONS,
COST.

Mt. Barker and Daglish.
Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Minister

for Railways: What was the cast of the
new railway stations at (a) Mt. Darker,
(b) Daglish?

The MIN]STERt FOR RAILWAYS re.
plied: (a) £6,957, (h) £5,722.

QUESTIONS (2)-MINING.
Peak Hill State Battery.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister
for Mines: 1, What was the total tonnage
of tailings treated by the Peak Ilill State
battery on the'last occasion of its working?
2, What was the value per ton?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, 802 tent. 2, .5 dirts. 2 grs. per ton.

Peake Hill Geological Survey.
Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for

Mines: 1, Was the geological survey of the
Peak Hill district, promised three years to
the residents of Peak Hill, ever commenced?
2, If it has been, on what date was it com-
mnenced, and who was the geologist? 3, On
what date is the survey likely to be corn-
pleted and the report likely to be available
to the publict

The MINISTER FOR MTNES replied:
1, Yes. 2, Geological survey work on the
Peak Hill Groldfield was commenced as part
of the departmental policy, some years ago,
by Mr. Talbot, the result' being contained
in Bulletin 85, not yet published. Mr. Gibb
Maitland, the Government Geologist, devoted
the period between the 25th October and the
30th November, 1923, to a reeoniance
survey of part of the field. 3, There has
beven apparently very considerable delay in
regard to this survey. I am having further
inquiries made, and will advise the bon.
member ,a soon as possible of the probabl
date of completion.

QITESTION-WOOROLOO SANATOR-
IUM, FOOD.

Mr. MARSHALL aked the Honorary
Minister (Hon. .9. WV. Mpnie) : 1. Is he
aware of the general dissatisfaction of
Woorolon Sr'natori,,m inmates with the food
squ,,'lies' 2, Did he issue instructions for
an ane si ... lv of fresh milk to the insti-
tution? .1 If so. will he noake immediate
and close inquiry to ascertain if the instruc-
tions were immediately and faithfully exe-
cut-d?

Hion. S. WV. MNn.STE: 1. Complaint has
been made regarding a sl'ortnge of milk.
but the eom'plaint did not amount to 'zeneral
dissatisfaction. 2, Yes. 3, Those instrue-
lions are being carried out; ten additional
cows have been purchased, the last batch
arriving at the institution a few days ago.

QI'ESTION-RA ILWAYS, TIMBER
TRAFFIC.

.Nr. HOLMAN (without notice) :ihed the
Minister for Railways: WVill he lay upon
the Table of the House a return on the lines
of that appearing in the report of the
Railway lDepartmenit for the year 1918-19,
giving particulars of the department's tim-
ber traffic for the lost three years?

The MINISTER POR B \I,WAYS
plied: Tf the information is availabole in
departmnent it will he made available to
hon. member.

re-
the
the

CONlMIfTTEFES FOR THE SESSION.
On motion by the Premier, ordered:-

That Sessional Committees be appointed as
follows:-

Library Committee-Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Carboy, and Mr. Angelo.

Standing Orders Committee - Mr.
Speaker, the Chairman of Comrmittees,
Mr. Holman, Mr. R. B. Johnston, and
Mr. George.

Mfouse Committee-Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Lam bert, Mr. Chession, Mr. Stubbs, and
Mr. Thomson.

Printing Committee-Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Panlon, and Mr. MafeCallumn Smith.

AflDRESS.TN-REPLY.

Second Day.

Debate resumed fronm the 24th July.

Bon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
them) [4.421: Since last we sat, there has
been a general election; and it will be ob-
served that conqidlerable changes have taken
place in the House. We have already con-
gratulated you. Mr. Sneaker, upon your ele-
vation to the Chair. I wish to congratulate
Ministera too, and particularly the Premier,
on their accession to high office. I hope
their term of office will he marked by suc-
cess. I know they are not going to have a
pleasant or an easy time, but I trust they
will st'eceed in carrying on the affairs of
the country in such a manner as to maintain
the Prosperity they found upon assuming
office. T wish to mention to the House, and
partievlarlIv to new members, that the life
of a Minister is extremely strenuous and
hard. The life of a Private member, too,
is hard and s9trenuous, but it is almost easy
as compared with the work a Minister has
to do. I think T can say of the Milnisters
in the last flovrrnment that we were six
hard-working Ministers. In fact, there is
too much to do for six Ministers in the de-
velopment of this countr".

7Mr. Corhoy: Quite right.
Hop. Sir TA.%ES MITCHELL: I notice

the Premier has taken into his Cabinet three
Honorary Ministers. I myself was an Hon-
orary Minister for some time, and I know
that such a position is hardly sati'fa-torv.
If additional Ministers are reqlnired to carry
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on the work of government, then they ought
to be statutory Ministers. I shall say no
more on that point now, but the House will
realise that if Ministers with many yer'
experience found the work most strenuous,
it must take a good deal more than the or-
dinary working hours of the dlay to perform
the duties of Ministerial office. In fact,
Ministers are called upon to detach them-
selves from their home life altogether, and
moreover are prevented from seeing as
much of the country as they would like
to see and ought to see; and to those
features of -Ministerial office I have always
strenuously objected and do now strongly
object. Y ears ago the functions of gov-
ernment were few, and the work was very
different from what it has now become.
Ministers have about 350,000 people to
care for, and the work of governing such
a -number, scattered from Wyndham to
Eucla, and engaged, as they are, in so
ninny industries, involves the expenditure
of a great deal of time, if justice is to be
done to all sections of the people and
every part of the State. Thea we have
an unfortunate habit of adding to our
responsibilities by doing things, somc of
which I object to; as for instance the
State trading concerns, all of which mean
extra work for -Ministers. Then of course
the development of the country means
extra work for Ministers, but that should
be their chief object. In regard to the
elections, I am delighted to see our old
friend, the e-Speaker, member for Mt.
,Margaret, back with us to-day. He is not
well; he is suffering from illness; never-
theless we are very glad to see him. I arp
sorry that so many of our old mnmbers
fell by the way at the elections. I am
very sorry that my late colleague, Mr.
Maley, was defeated, also Mr. Money, and
I am sorry that Mr. Seaddan has gone out
of politics.

Mr. Holman: You are awfully sorry to
lose Money!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : How-
ever, I congratulate the new members
upon their election to the House. They
will gain some experience here, and I hope
will be able to do something for their
electorates and the State generally. What
I have now to say about the elections
cannot be resented by the present Govern-
ment, because of course they had -nothing
to do with the conduct of those elections;
but I hope the Premier will see to it that
the things that went wrong, small things,
at the elections will not be repeated next
time. I refer to the stuffing of rolls and
to the work of postal vote officers, which
in many cases was not all it ought to have
been. There was nothing very serious to
draw attention to, but there ought to be
none of it. I know it is the desire of
every member that elections should be
fought fairly and squarelyv. These things
I suppose are- unavoidable, hut 'we ought

to make the punishment fit the crime. If
a man casts a vote that he ought not to
cast, there should be some adequate pen-
alty for him. Apparently under our Act a
man who goes to the poll has to answer
certain questions very different front those
put to him when recording a postal vote.
Some of the postal vote officers actually
went to electors and recorded their votes
for then, Probably that was due to
ignorance. The duties of a postal vote
officer should be made very clear, and any
departure from instructions should be
noted.

Mr. Hughes: Why, you won the Perth
seat on postal votes!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I amn
not complaining of that. I am sore we
all wish to see elections properly con-
ducted. Something has been said about
the division of parties sitting on this side
of the House. All political parties are
divided. If not in this State, at alt events
in the other States parties representing
Labour are very welt divided indeed; and
I venture to say that here, inotwithstand-
ing that we have been told by the Min-
ister for Railways that there is but oie
voice on that side, many voices will be
heard before very long.

Mr, Corboy: But all will speak in the
one way.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I suggest
that it will not he so. I think the Min-
ister for Railways spoke out of his turn
when he said what he did, and was unduly
optimistic. Of course unity in the party
makes for stable government, which is
necessary to the welfare of the country.
The opposition we shall hare to put up
would be very much more effective and
better for the country if we on this Side
were united. There should be but two
sides to the Rouse. We are here to do our
duty by the country, and see to it that
if possible the people live happy and con-
tented lives, and that the Governm eat of
the country is such as will make to that
end. I wish to tell the Premier that for
my part and on behalf of the party im-
mediately connected with me, we are
ready to help him in every possible way.
I know what his difficulties will be, and
if I can be of assistance I shall be very
glad. I am here to help my country,
whether I sit to the right or to the left
of the Speaker. We wish to be of use. I
should like to remind the Premier that the
great thing for a Government is to he
righ t. Whenever the Premier is right
he shall have my whole-hearte&l support.
I cannot expert, of course, that every
stone thrown will he thrown the
right distance. Whenever I think the
Premier is wrong I shall oppose him
to the best of my ability. During my five
years of office 1I was fairly assisted in the
government of the country by my friendl
the present Premier, but he never failed to
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criticise when he thought it his duty to doi
so. He helped tue when he thought it was his
duty to the country to do so, and he opposed
me in the same way; and let me say that
although he did not make much fuss about
it, no man ever put up more effective op-
position when the occasion demanded than
did the present Premier as Leader of the
Opposition. I have no complaints against
tie Governor's Speech. Still, it does not
give us much information as to the Govern-
ment's proposals. I do not know what there
is; to be in the State Insurance Bill and i
the Fair Rents Bill, nor do I know anything
about the proposed amendments to the other
Billa. But so far as we approve of the Gov-
ernment 's proposals we shall support them.
Itajiways under construction are mentioned
in the S peech, hot other railways authorised
art' not referred to. I hope the Premier will
be able to make a start with that long ov-er-
doe railway from Yarratnony to North

saindee. It was promised many years ago
by the Wilson Government; still further
back by the Seaddan Government; and by
every Government since that time. It is
now authorised, and if a start can be made,
at, I had hoped it would be made, just now,
we shall be doing only justice to the people
in that district.

The Premier: We mus-t not forget that
long overdue national work, the Narrogin-
Dwarda railway.

Hon. Sir JAMEfS MITCHELL: I do not
know that it has ever been overlooked or
ever u-ill he. I think the member for
Willianis-Narrogin ('Mr. E. B. .Johnston)
put in the latest word for it on the first day
of the session,

The Premier: In the first hour.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCRLL: I hove

this Yarramony line N6i11 be built, for the
people have wraited tong for it.

'.\r. Griffiths: Onlv Ii6 years.
Tion. Sir JAMEFS MiTITIEIL: The hon.

memher is not 16 Years of age. How can
he remember?

The Premier: With him, a few years is
neither here nor there.

Ilon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Tt is
about 14 years since the country there was
settledl.

Mr. Griffiths: It is 1.5 years.
Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MNITCHFELL: Then

there is the Esperance 'Northwards railway.
I had the land classified, and I have no
doubt the clnswificatioo jiustifies the eon-
struction oif thi- line. Apart from that, the
linking up, of th- line will be of great ad-
vantn're to the country between Salmon Gum
and Norsean, which can now he used. A
few years sgo T was denounced for opening
up country just beyond Kellerberrin. It
was wron ?. it Waq a mistake. So. too, at
Korrelnekiing. Trayniag also was wrrong a
few years ago, but now we find we can go
much farther east than wag then thought
advisable. Yo", Sir, will be delighted to
have the Esperanee line completed. hut I
venture to say there are some goldfields re-
pre'.entatires-not in this House-who will
be somewhat embarrassed when they have

flu Lspi.rance railway to daingle Itel ore, h
electors. I feel very thankful that tih' Pre-
mier and his party have adopted the policy
of the late Government, plus 01 vour,-c, a
few Iittle. things of their own. I hope they
uill acti~t'ly t-arry out the work of develop-
itig the country. I would remind the House
tint the difference hetween prosperity and
adv-ersity is; no thicker than a sheet of paper.
We can easily drift fromt prosperity to ad-
versity, although it is more difficult to get
back; .o no miatter what the troubles of thi'
UGiVeriLent may be, they Mjust keep) the
progress of the eontry well helore theta and
develop the State as fas9t as they can, hi
these timies of flnancial stress 'we should
avoid all the small things that are us4ed only
to please sonicbody. Sometimes, although
we succeed in satisfying people with these
smnall things, they serve to take attention
from the greater lsaies that niean so much
to the State. Let us avoid these small
things; let as tell the people fairly anti
squarely that if we can only bring to the
worker work at good watges we shall bring
to nll other people prosperity by that act.
I have asked the House to look the position
squarely in the face. The prosperity arid
happiness of our people demand big and
progressive ideas and ideals. We know that
money is the first essential, bat courage
conies ntext. Second, third, fourth, fifth,
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth comes
courage, and the rest ought to he fairly easy.
There is in this couintry so nmuch to do and
so little done. When I attended conferences
in the Eastern States I saw something of
the deve-lopment in Victoria. Let me say
here I am sorry the Premier did not attend
the latest conference. I think he outrht to
hart' been there, hut of course he could not
leav' his, work tiere. WVhen I have looked on
the development of Victoria ni the other
States-, and have thought of the development
of this State, small as it is, I have wondered
what the people in the early days were think-
ing al-out. If the people of Victoria could
do so much, how was it that the people of
'Western Australia did so little'

Mr. 'Marshall: Do you ever think how
they fleece us?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Western
Australia is a very rich country and woaldl
harve been the greatest of the Australian
States if all the work that iighit have been
done in the lost huindred years hail been
done.' Cioiagr to 'Victoria hy train one wakes
up in the early mornig an'd runs along
until I p.m. throuigh mostlv occupied land.
Tn MYelbourne one sees the great smoke
stacks and the activity of the rpeople engaged
in manufacturing, partly for us. We have
waited too long. We muist not listen to the
croakers. Yesterday n menmber in another
plne- said we bad not hond "nne gzovernment
for years. I maintain that we have had a
bit of sanity in the government of late, hut
it was the work of years ago that was More
at fault. I do tnt know exactly what that
member meant. hut there are snic men born
ino, th~is world to oppose everythinv. They
find it pleamanter to oppose than to help,
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simply because they are constituted that
way. But it sometimes happens that the
only fool is tbe man that believes others
are as he says they are. We could say that
enough has been done for the agricultural
industry, for the mining industry, an 1
for our tsecondary industries, hut if we
adopted that attitude prosperity would
desert us, and some of the population would
be compelled to leave the State. This is a
new pad undeveloped country, and we have
to go on doing things in order to keep the
people employed. A few years ago there
was unemployment, but as soon as the peo-
pie realised that the Government intended
to go oa with development work, they, too.
storted, and men were employed. We can-
not stop; if we do, the whole country will
stop. In a new country, too much depends
upon the work of the government; but it is
so, and we have to recognise that fact. Now,
Sir, I am an optimist. I believe in the
country. I know the country as few people
know it. Thanks to my 18 years or more
of public life and many years of office 1
have had an opportunity to see the country.
I know% ai great deal of it, end knowing it 1
believe in it. If to know the country and
believe in it is tantamount to being an op-
timiist, then I am an optimist. I em not a
fatalist. I realise that everything depends
upon the work that is done. I am an un-
repentant advocate of land settlement and
of assistance to men on the land sufficient
fri enable them to live in comfort and carry
on this work of development. To further
such work, cheaper money is required.
Cheaper transport wvill come with the greater
volume of trade. We want cheaper tools of
trade and cheaper fertilisers for the land.
Later on I shall deal with the effect of the
high tariff 1upon the man engaged in prim-
ary production. For the moment we must
asAist the man on the land. I heard some-
one say in the presence of the 'Minister for
Lands9 that the farmers had been spoon-fed.
Well, it is easy to say that. The member
for West Perth (Mr. Davy) would want a
refresher every m~orning before he started
in the courts, and the refresher would not
take the form of a whisky and soda; he
would require something wore substantial.
The. man on the land is no more spoon-fed
than is the hon. member. The mnan is
worthyv of his hire. All we have done is to
give the man on the land a fair chance to
live in comfort and to do something for
hinmself. By enabling him to do something
for himself he does a very great deal for
the State, far more for the State than no
does for himself. I was told yeas-s ago that
I gave the farmers a £1 note for 59. As a
matter of fact for every 5&. the farmer has
had, he has given the State £1. That could
be very easily proved. But we do want
value for our'nmoney. We want our people
doing this national work of development to
lire in some degree of comfort. Our rimit
to land settlement would he every acre of
good land Rettled. We should move for-
ward steadily, developing one part of the

country to-day, and another part to-mnorrow,
North, south and cast, al] parts must re-
ceives attention, but they can receive the at-
ttention they deserve only when the Pre-
mier of the day has enough money to carry
on the work, and can get the people to do it.
The cry in this country has always been,
'There is no land." The country has al-

ways been. damned by croakers, When 1
bncate Minister for Lands in 1909 the Sur-
veyor General, one of the beat officers, that
ever occupied that position, sad, "You
know there is no more land." Yet we sold
7,000,000 acres of land in less than three
years, but it was eastern wheat belt land,
and the settlement of that was a matter of
nolicy. When I returned to office as Min-
ister for Lands in 1919 I was met by the
same cry of ''no land." Yet in five years
ire sold rather more than 8,000,000 acres.
There are a great many more acres still to
be sold and settled. It would be strange
indeed if we had reached the limit of
30,000,000 acres. Of course there is plenty
of land, but it is very easy to raise doubts
about the land to be settled. If 1 made
n statement that all the land between Es-
premace and Norsemnan should not be set-
tied and that to settle it would be criminal,
some people would take notice of it. Ta-
stiactively we listen to the tale ''against'
more readily than to the tale ''toe,'' so it
is easy to get people to follow if you
raise the cry that there is no land. I do not
suggest it Is a political cry: I hope it is
not, but it has been ina the past. There is
the land, and it ought to ha settled. The
wvheat belt was settled in the face of con-
siderable opposition. There were a great
many men who claimed to know all about
that country, and they knew where it would
grow wheat and where it would not. So
there was opposition. Although I felt im-
patient at the time, I confess now that,
with the limited knowledge they possessed,
they were justified in raising doubts. With
them it was an experiment. But the settle-
meat of the wheat areas proved to 'be
eight, and to-day we have a great and pros-
ierous territory. During the last four years
-n additional 2,00)0,000 acres have been
clea red -- nearly one-third of the wholi' of
the land cleared in the State. I hope that
in the next four years another 2,000,00
acres will be cleasred, for then the Minister
will have little trouble with his railways.
But there was more justification for oppos-
ing the set tlement of the wheat belt than
there is for opposing the settlement of the
South-West. We know of what the wheat
I clt is railland ire know what work and
development have still to be done. Within
the settled area there is not much wheat
land to sell, and such as there is will be
taken up by sons of our own farmers. 1
hope, however, that we shall be able to
exteud settlement. It is flattering to know
that people who once opposed now support
the settlement of the land in the Southern
Cross district. This extension was good for
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the country, and we shall extend our settle-
mient still further afield. In the early days
of the State someone wrote about the rain-
fall of Australia, and said that on the west-
ern coast it was much better than on the
other side of the continent. So events have
proved. Group settlenments represent mierely
a form of assistance equivalent to .bat
would be given to wheat farmers. In the
wheat belt the areas were large, and the
man who took up a block was not asked to
show a penny. In thousands of eases ho
brain 21t a penny to show, but in nearly every
instance he.- wais an enterprising man, a
good solid worker, not afraid to tackle hard
graft. From may experience I would rather
have an able, willing, intelligent workg
man without a penny, than a less able man
with £300 or £400 when it comes to mkn
a form. The man in the wheat belt ddhis
own work, employed his own labour, and
drew the money for the work. Often he made
far more thanl 10s. per day, which iA the
amount paid by tr of sustenance to group
settlers. We found the money for the mak-
ing of wheat farms. We found the money to
enable the man to live and keep his family;
we found the money for his house, fences,
machinery, and horses, and it was said
that we had done right. What we areo
ing in the South-West is no more. True,
the men in the South-West work under
supervision; they receive 10s. per day 8US-
tenance, and they certainly have more in
thre way of transport done for them. They
also devote the whole of their time to the
work of clearing the land. It is the same
thing, only it is being carried out in differ-
ent territory, hut ti-eye is less experirneut
about the South-West than there wns about
the wheat belt. There is nothing experi-
mental albout the development of the South-
West, because crops grown here and there
in that area have shown the capabilities of
the land as regards rainfall, climate, and
productivity. It is not an experiment. No
Government can, of course, guarantee the
land. What we have to do is to see that
the land is good against which we are ad-
vancing our money, and that we are justi-
fied in clearing it. If our officials say the
land is good, and that the work of develop-
ment has not cost more than it should, thea
we have something to sell if the original
settler goes off and another "oti-s along
to buy. Tit America whole settlements have
disappeared, and other people have conme
along and made a success of the deserted
localities. There were many instances of
that in our wheat belt. Men did a certain
amnount of pioneering, and some of themt
sold their propeties for a few hundred
pounds thnigthey had done enough pion-
eering. Other men; who wanted land and
h ad a little meatye then c-nme nl10, ,,ni
took it up. The qame thing may happen in,
the South-West. When the iman there hasq
crude his farm he ran do nq the mnin in the
wheat blt did. It is not an experimnent.
With the knowledge we hare of fodder crop,s
we can foresee a speedy change in the

South-West. I h-ave seen subterranean
clover growing, not only on cleared and cul-
tivated land, but on uncleared land amongst
growing timber, and it has been doing wecll.
When these group settlers get 1010 acres
of subterranean clover they will do well, and
the benefits to the State will be enormous.

Mr. Sanmpson: They w-ill be in clover.
lion. Sir JAMES M.IfTCHELL: Yes, and

the State will also be in clover. Where
would the city be but for the work that has
been done ini oar agricultural lands?

Mr Marshall: What about the prospector
and the miner?

lin. Sir JAMEFS 'MITCHELL: Of course
the miner plays his part. I ant coining to
him.

Mr. Marshall: You should rakf a comn-
prehensive statement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hon.
member is ver impatient. This work has
to he done andl the settlement has to lie
paid for. Are members preparedl to allow
this great and rich territory to remain idle,
and to go on buying their bacon and butter
from the Eastern States at a cost of a mil-
lion and a-half a year? When the goldfields
were producing 8',t million pounds worth
of gold per annum we could afford to paiy
out this sum, but we cannot afford it now.
When the Treasurer wants a loan he knows
that all the money is in the Eastern, State.,
where the rich men are to be found.

Mr. Marshall: We arc good friends of
Mr. Bruce.

Hon. Sir JTAMES MrITCHELL: MNoney
that has gone there ought to have remained
here. If there is an acre of land between
bore and All-any worth settling it should lie
settled. A Royal Comtmission is to be ap-
pointed to inquire into the group settle-
mnts. It is a simple work. The records
completely dlisclose the position. The Min-
iter for TLands has been in close touch with
group settlement from the beginning. T
have alwvays kept him informed of what his
been lhapening, and hanve taken him to see
the peoprk on the groups and to inspect the
land. He has talked frankly with the
officials all the time. He interested himself
in the work because he has a profound belief
that land settlement is good for the people.
He is keen on men being taken away fronm
the ranks of the unemployed aid h~ut on the
land, it is no compliment to him that four
months after he is made Minister for Lands
hie is faced with a Royal Commission- I
have no objection to it; hut T do not hnow
that Royal Commissions ever do any good,
or that anyone is interested in thir i reports.
T do not think the Minister ha., ,aid he
wrants a Royal Commission; and he has
known all about group settlements% from the
very beginning. We saw what thi- Minister
for Mfines said after his return from the
Eastern States. People there stoted they
did not want us to develop the South-
West, because it would Cost too mnch, and
they' did not know how we could firnne
it. Many years ago they said that to me
about potatoes. They claimed that we
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could not grow potatoes in Western Aus-
tralia. I replied that I came from that
State, and did not want to listen to any-
thing they had to say about it. We know
what our country is, and it is not for them
to tell us what to do, particularly those
who are bleeding us white by their ex-
ports to ins. I am surprised that the Mfin-
ister should have mentioned this, What.
ever our troubles may be, we have to
finance necessary work. Government is
finance, and finance is government. I
acknowledge the great good the mining
industry has done for this country. More
than 150 million pounds worth of gold has
been produced here. If agriculture had4
been developed at the time when mining
was at its height Western Australia would
be a big State to-day. Unfortunately, we
allowed the Eastern States to feed and
manufacture for our people so that we
might develop our mines. We lost a
wonderful opportunity and a wonderful
market. The people on the fields had to
pay more for their food then they would
otherwise have done. There are now 13
direct mining representatives in this
Chamber. Are they not capable of ad-
vising on inining questions? They have
all had long association with the goldfields,
and ought to know a great deal about it,
bitt we are to have a 'Royal CommnissiLon
to inquire into the industry. The 13 mem-
bers I refer to should sit over here. If
they did so they would be associated with
a party thnt would take their word for
what ought to be done.

Mr. Panton: Then it would be the first
timie it happened.

Mr. LAthamn: Give us a chance.
lion. S. AV. MHunsie: We gave you a

chance for six years.
'Mr. Lath.iin: But we did not have your

mining representatives with us.
The Premier: Do nt try to steal them

from us.
Hon. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: T am

afraid a few of them would be returned
marked ''not wanted." Are those mem-
bers incapable? They came to me and
said ''We want you to help the mining
industry." I relied, ''Very well.'' Theyv
then said. "We will tell you what to do'
I again replied, ''All right," but they didI
not tell mue what to do, for no one seems
to know what ought to be done, They
did not route along with their proposals,
hevause it uwas a difficult nmatter to know
what to put forward. We helped the in-
dustry in every possible way. We have
financed it for the development of mines,
and inevitably- a good deal of money was
lost. We also reduced the price of water
to assist mining. The difficulty is to do
something that will revive the industry,
and build uip the produaction of gold to
what it was. If Ministers with their long
association with the goldfields ever knew

what was wanted, they knew from the
monment they took office. The thing is to
know what to do. The Government now
say they, are going to appoint a Royal
Commission. The present Government is
no more anxious to help the miining in-
dtistry than mny Government was. If any-
thing can be done to assist, I shall be de-
lighted to see it doue. If the Wilana,
bores prove satisfactory and indicate that
the gold can be recovered in that district,
we shall have as big a mining centre
as we are ever likely to have in Western
Australia. I hope before the session
closes the Minister will bring down a Bill
to authorise the construction of the line to
se-ve Wiluna. I realise the trouble there
will be in Cabinet with the claims of
Gernldton and Mteekatharra, to say nothing
of LKalgourlie. That is a little joy the
Minister will not mind.

The Premier: To say nothing about my-
self.

The Minister for Railways: Let justice
prevail!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
the Mfinister will tell us what has hap-
pened with regard to the bores, and will
be able to show that a railway is justified.
I wish to say a few words about Federa-
tion. I notice that the Loan Council met
in Melbourne and discussed the mattor of
borrowing. I say there should be no
surrender to the Federal authorities, no
conceding of any right to say what we
shonld borrow. If they do interfere it
ought to be in the direction of assisting
us. Australia is not made by the Federal
Government or the Federnl Parliament,
but it is made by the States. It must be
made as a result of the work of State
Goverunents and State Parliaments. The
work of development is for us and it is
our responsibility. The Federal authorities
have the right to tux, and there is no limtita-
tion to that right, but they cannot drive a
pick into our soil without our permission.
The entire work of making Australia
belongs to the States. Every Federal Gov-
ernment has been more or less the same.
If the present Government were changed
we would only get a worse Government.
They are all alike. I know the Premier's
difficulty. I am sorry he did not attend
the Council. I hope, when the Premiers
are called together, he will by some means
be able to go across. It is important that
be should be there. I know that he would
talk to them fairly and squarely when it
came to a question of limiting our borrow-
ing powers. The people who control the
finances of Australia sit arond the Gov-
ernments of Victoria and New South
Wales, and to a certain extent of South
Australia. They sit well away from us.
The Premier's difficulties are real when
be goes on the Australian market. It is
certain they will take £150,000 of his
money when they put this loan on the
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market. The Savings Bank depositors will
naturally invest in it.

The Premier: And give it to the Eastern
States?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Probably.
The Premier will have to be very firm in
the matter. There must be no surrender
so far as loans are concerned; certainly
not any agreement to take less than he
wants. In London the Premier can borrow
money just as easily as the Federal Gov.
erment, on terms to suit us, and just as
cheaply as the Federal Government can
do it. They cannot help us there, but they
can help us in Australia. Dr. Earle Page
did hell, us last year, and it was the first
time we have been helped in that way.
The conference he presided over was a
pleasure to attend, because we did come
together and get what we wanted. That
is always a pleasure.

The Premier : Especially when it is
money.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At any
rate, the Federal Treasurer did raise money
for us at that time. I admit that we should
eliminate competition in borrowing in Aus-
tralia. A Iran with money to lend on a gilt.
edged security should lend reasonably and
6 per cent, is too high a rate to pay. Such
a rate is bad for the country and for trade
and finance generally. It must be remem-
bered, too, that the Federal tax is taken on
that 6 per cent. We cannot do anything
regarding the interest that is taxed by the
Federal Government, because the rates differ
in all the States. If wve were to issue a tax-
able loan, we would be at a disadvantage
because our graduated rates are different
from those operating in Victoria. The Fed-
nal Government should help us in Australia;
it is their duty to do so, in addition to which
they get the advantage arising from the
elimination of competition, for which reason
the Federal Government should leave the
Premier a free hand in London. The ex-
change difficulty may be lifted at any time,
and I believe the Commonwealth Government
and the Commonwealth Bank could do a lot
to straighten out the trouble now. The in-
ability to transfer money from London is a
serious handicap, and if we could get over
that difficulty, the position would be less
irksome. The Australian money market is
not the best for the Government, for when
they seek to renew a. loan, a% is necessary
from time to time, there is no one to nego-
tiate with in Australia. I remember some
little time back, when a repayment of a
million pounds, that had been borrowed
some yearn ago, was due, I asked those con-
cerned what they proposed to do, and if
they required the money. The reply I re-
ceived was an inquiry as to what I would
pay. I told them I would pay cash. I
cabled to oar bankers in Lonon who have
always~ been willing to assist us generously,
wit!' the result flhnt I paid the money over.
Tt was a very different tale six months ago
when we had another million pounds' worth
of an old loan to redeem in Australia. When

I asked those concerned what they intended
doing, I was told that they wanted the
money. They saw that we were in a hole
because we could not get the money trans-
ferred redl.On that occasion we had
great tobein securing the necessary
funds. If we wanted ten millions of money
in London, the Premier would not have ay
trouble, because he could go to one firm
and arrange the whole business, for it is so
easily accomplished. The London money
market should not be the concern of the
Federal Government at all and the Premier
should be left free in that quarter. I hope
there will be no surrender by the Premier
of the London market, because Eniglandl can
provide every penny we wenst. At present lie
is compelled to pay in London for -wine of
the goods purchased, and that system might
he extended considerably. The Federal dis-
advantage is represented by high taxation.
The Federal Government has a surplus of
£2,500,000 by continuing the war-iiniosed
income taxation. At one time it was
suggested that we should assume tile sole
right to collect income tax in ex-
change for the per capita aYtnent. It
was contended, quite wrongly, that the per
capita payment was taken fr the income
tax; it was not from income tax, hut from
customs collections. If the Federal Govern-
ment succeeded in inducing the state Gov-
ernm~ents to make the exehanme, then, the
Federal war tax would be perjntuateil, be-
cause it must be remembered that the Fed-
eral tax on incomes was Imposed ai a war
measure, and that £2,500,000 belongs to the
people who paid that income tax. When the
war expenditure shrinks, as it must do, the
Federal authorities shoald cease imnosing
that income tax.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The defence ex-
penditure is increasing, not (1t-treaIsia.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I re-
ferred to n-ar expenditure.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: But that has
ceased.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: Noa, it
Jims not. I am referring to the expenses due
to the late wvar. The imposition of the Fed-
eral income tax makes the tax imposed by
the State on incomes appear a very high one.
Therefore the Federal Government should
cease collecting that tax as speed(lY as pos-
sible.

'Mr. Thomson: I hope that if the Fed-
eral Government do that, it will not be by
way of reducing soldiers' pensions.

Mfr. Sampson: Who has suggeste,! that?
'Mr. Thomson: I do not gay that amy-

one has suggested it, but I hope- that that
course will not he adopted.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
the intention is rather to increase the pen-
nions paid to the soldiers. I for one would
.stand by the soldiers who went to the war
to fight for us, but that, however, is not the
point under discussion. There would not be
.so much difficulty in connection with the
State income tax if it were not for the Fed-
eral income tax, which is of no benefit to us.
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The Premier: The Federal Government's
surplus shows that they are imposing exces-
sive taxation.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ye;, and
at a time when the people can il afford to
pay. Federation hasl brought us so many
disadvanotages, for we have found money ini
so ninny ways for the Eastern States. 1
bave procured a copy of the latest banking
statistics, and there is no secret concerning
the information they contain. I notice that
£4,196,000 baa been deposited in the Coin-
nionwenith Bank, and that the liability on
account of notes and bills discounted and
other debts represents £1,039,000 only. On
the other linil, the other banks have 'lpusits
totaling £9,600,000 and have advanced
£10,600,000. The private banks have done
their duty to the country by advancing more
money than they had onl deposit, whereas
the Commonwealth Bank has not done so,
although that institution did advance
£E754,000 on account of Governments, munici-
palities andl other public securities. This is
aL serious disadvantage, because money is so
urgently needed. When the ]atc Sir Denison
Miller was Governor of the Commonwealth
Bank I spoke to him about this matter,
and told him that he should let the people
of Western Australia have somie of this
money. Then, again, the Commonwealth Sav-
inigs bank takes away money that should be
deposited in the State Savings Bank, I have
endeavoutred to make it clear to the House
that the party I am assoelated with stands
for a policy of active development. I
hope there will be no easing off, and I
warn Ministers that if they do ease off,
there will be a danger of colapse.
There can be no stoppage. In the
interests of all the people, I say to the Gov-
ernment: ''GO onl with the work of ilevel-
opment; with the settlement of people on
the land, and do all the things you can for
the people of this country." America is a
-new country. Do we realise it? Independ-
ence came to that country less than 1530
years ago. At that time the population of
America totalled bilt a few millions; to-da-y
the population of the rnited States is
nearly twice that of the total niumber of
white people within the British Empire.
Australia was settled more than 100 years
ago: to-day it has a population of about
six millions. It is impogsible for such a
conntry to be held by six million people.
If America could do so much in that period,
why caninot we do something more than we
are doing? It is necessary that we should
keep on with this work of development. The
only limit to the settlement of people on the
land should he the want of good land and
the availability of money. In one year
Victoria absorbed 100,000' people.

The Premier: But it was gold that at-
tracted them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIT('TrELL: Of couirs:e
it was, bitt we have gold here now. The
fact remains that Victoria was; able to add
in one year I 00,000 souls to her then smell
population. There should be no limit to

the development so long as we have the
money enabling the State to settle the peo-
ple and develop our industries,

The Premier: When the Coolgardie gold-
fields were discovered 32 years ago, wre had
a population of under 50,000.

Hoa. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We haic
a population of only 350,000 -now.

The Premier: Still, that was a great ad-
vance on the previous 50 or 60 years.

lion. S~ir JAMES 'MITCHELL-. There is
no doubt about that, but there are only
145,000 Western Australian-born people
here now.

Mr. Panton: The Victorians have not
'lone their duty, but only the "gropers.-"

The Premnier: But gold proved a stimulus
to population.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
I would like to see msore goldflelds discov-
ered here because they do attract people.
It will only he when Western Australia is
fairly well developed that Federation will
be other than a curse to this country. Per-
haps I should not call it a curse, but it is a
serious load for us. The partnership is so
unequal. Our manufacturers have to strug-
gle without protection against established
industries in the Eastern States, and will
have to continue to do so until we are fully
developed. We must make sacrifices now
in order to secure the development of NVPost-
era Australia. We must work harder than
ever to achieve that objective, so that the
partnership may be more nit able. W %e
must remain federated, and in order to
lighten the load, wve must work in the in-
terests of our children and of unborn gen-
erations. Our people do work hard to-dany,
and T do ubt whether any nther 350,000 pe.o-
ple in the world could accomplish as9 atti
as the population of Wes,,terni Australia hans
done. Vivtoria and New South Wal1i-4,
which are boasted about so much, have only
5,000,000 acres under crop, despite their
great population, but here, with our much
smaller populstion, we have 2,000,000 acres
under crop. I do not know how we have
accomplished the work achieved in the
past, and it is certainly wonderful
that we have done so much. As to the
finances, we have borrowed and spent
wisely. We hare 20s. worth of fl5'5and
more for every 20s. we have borrowed. Sonic
people say we have borrowed ton) much.
Hlow can that be so if we have ex-
pended wisely? Comning generations will
enjoy the advantages of this wonderful as-
set. *A B3ritiqh soap mannufactuirer owes as
much to the British public as does this
country. When I was in London this soap
manufacturer borrowed £8.00.flflO in about
eiaht niintts for his factory. Yet there
are some people here who squiirm when we
talk about borrowing money for the devel-
otiment of our State. Oar interest bill is
often talked about as if the taxpayer paid
it to the Treasury' . The taxpay' er does not
Pay taxes to the Treasury to cover tbhe in-
terest bill. In 1911, every penny of in-
terest and sinking fund was earned by in-
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vested money. The taxpayer had all the
advantages of the investments and paid not
a penny in taxes towards the interest.
Monmey has been borrowed and lent to the
farmers, who pay the interest. We must not
forget that £20,000,000 has been put into
the railways, and it is the railways that pay
the interest on that money. It is the same
all round, the investments providing the
interest. I read a statement made in arn-
other place that the interest hill of
£C2,500,000 was being paid by the taxpayers.
I have pointed out that the interest is found
by the investments into which the money
has found its way. No interest is pail from
the general taxes, and it should not he so
paid, seeing that we are developing our
country. It is sane to borrow and to lendI
so long as the money is wisely spent. If
there be an acre of land in this country that
wants clearing, and it canl he used to pro-
duce wealth, then it is a sane policy to bor-
row money to carry out what we hanve ui
view. We borrow money on the collective
credit of the people who do the work. If
time reountrv is worth holdhm'q it is zurelv
worth developiuff. We hare borrowr-d
E7.00l0,000 for the farmers. iuchtidinq the
soldiers, and we have paid £425.000 for that.
Public horrow-ing is not like private finance.
When Ain individual sells a hinek of land
and gets his money' for it, that is the end at
it. When a1 man lends a thousand pounds to
a farmer to improve a 1400-acre block
he collects the interest and that is the end
of him. When a Government. lends thous-
andsf of pounds that is only the beginning.
The State in return for that loan, gets
freights aind trade, which are of great im-
portance to the Treasury. In fact the Treas-
ury collects in a score of different ways as
the result of the money advaneed hr the
Government for development. The Govern-
ment collects as much, if not more, indi-
rectly, than it does directly. It is a wonder.
ful thing, hut it is so and the finances are
as we find them to-day because money has
been borrowed and wisely spent. The eel-
lective, credit of the people can he used for
the development of the State so long as the
control of the exoenditure is all right. All
the money that has been spent on agricul-
tural development-I admit that some of it
has been lost-is paying the State hand-
somely, indirectly, and to a far Loreater
extent than the rate of interest that is
charged for the money. I hope the House
will permit me to repeat that too much is
said about the credit of the State. I know
precious little of the world, but I have
seen some of it, and so far as I know there
is no country that can be compared with the
south-western portion of our State for its
climate and its productive capabaities. A1
doubit -whether there is anyi place like the
South-Wes9t that can produce crops all the
year round.

Mr. Lamond:- What about the North-
WestI

Ron. Sir JAMTES M.ITTCHELL: I am
referring to the South-West. There is very

little of the earth's surface that will grow
crops all the year round without irrigation.
We have a three-crop country there and we
tin not realise it or value it as we should
do, WVe seem to prefer to listen to the tales
of woe that are told, and to the statements
that this and that cannot be done. We are
told all this by people who ought to know
better, people who seem to get into a funk
without any provocation. Of course I do
not for a moment attempt to minimise the
dlifficuilties the Treasurer will have to face.
Hle is bound to experience dimficulties and
trouble, but he must face them boldly. Those
per-pie who spoke against development and
who adversely criticised the wheat iclt are
now turning their attention to the South-
West and to group settlements. They might
be likened to-

An infant crying in the night,
An infant crying for the light,

And wvith no language but a cry.
The Premier: At whom are you looking

nlow?
lon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: I am not

referring to anyone in this House as the
child wvho is crying in the nlight or the
child crying for the light whose only lNn-
guage is a cry. I have already said] th-sr
the H1ouse has for the last fire years sup-
ported the policy to which I have referred
to, afnd I have acknowledged the help that
I received from nmembers. I would like to
say, a few words about immigration. The
Federal Government pays the cost of scur-
ing and landing the migrants. The agree-
mieat that has been entered into with this
State gives us an advantage by which the
State will gave fraon £l,O,0 to E£l2OO,000
in interes;t, a sum of money that will cove?
the losses that may be sustained. We would
never have been in the position we find our-
selves in to-day but for immigration, and
paying as we do so little and getting so
much. -When -I entered into the existing
agreement in London it was understood that
if any of the other States subsequently se-
cured an advantage over that obtained by
us, it would he made to apply to us as well.
The Agent General had an undertaking to
that effect from the British Government and
any advantageous clauses embodied in the
agreements made with New South Wales
and Victoria will also be embodied in ours.
We are told that we should get men with
money. T should like to point out that
every Agent General we have had has tried
to do that, but without success. Sir James
Connolly who was the representative of this
State in London for six years tried in every
vossible way to induce people with capital
to come to this State. People with money
prefer to stay at Home, or perhaps they go
to South Africa, where they can get cheap
and more or less effective labour. I do not
know that it is effective, hut it is not hard
to get. Sir James Connolly and other
Agents General have been enthusiastic ibout
immigration but they failed to get hold of
people with capital.
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The Premier: If men with money came
out here they would only purchase improved
farms; they would not go into virgin coun-
try.

Rion. Sir JAME\fS MITCHELL: In In'
case, men with money could not be got. I
would prefer to have able bodied men with-
out means, than men not so physically fit
possessing a little cash. We can do far
more with physically strong men. Of course,
we want mnen with money, too, but they are
not to be had. The work of the Immigra-
tion office ini London has been eondawteql by
the Commonwealth Government quite as
satisfacetorily as was done by the Stare. I
should like 'to acknowledge the good work
that has been done at Home, and although
there have been sent out some men who did
not come from farming or country districts,
it must not be forgotten that many of that
class have paid their own fares. I have not
much more to say. I hope I have made it
clear to the Premier that I am willing to
help if he calls upon me in any way to do
so. Of course, I must oppose his propovals
if I think they are wrong. At the same
time we must not forget that we are all
here for the good of our country, and that
we must do the best we can to assist the
Government in power at the present time at
trouble. I may be pardoned for referring,
before I conclude, to the work of the pre-
vious Government. When we took posses-
sion of the Treasury bench we found eon-
sider-able Unemployment. There were also
many soldiers unemployed. We found that
the State's duty to the soldiers was being
neglected, and in addition; the finances were
in a bad way. We found ever inerens*Ig
difficulties owing to high costs due to an ex-
cessive tariff. We promised that there
should be employment for everyone, we pro-
mised that there should be prosperity and
we promised to straighten the finances. We
told the people that all this could be brought
abont only hy an active policy of settle-
ment. We entered upon that policy, bor-
rowed a great SUM of money, and in-
vested it wiselyv with the result that the
deficit in the space of two years was
reduced from £730,000 to £229.000, an im-
provement of over £500,000. This was due
not so much to the increased rates of taxa-
tion, but as a result of increased trade
and increased prosperity. This could have
been brought about only by the policy
that we followed. Our railways have done
better and generally an improvement has
been apparent all round. We invested 10
millions of mnoney in the development of
the land. If the country was better off
then than it is' with to-day's taxation, so
much the better. However, the work of
development must go on. During my term
of office the present Premier said to me
more than once, "If yoa get £;200,000 off
the deficit in a year, you will be doing
well."I The previous Government got
£E500,000 off the deficit; this year the

deficit is just .about the amount of the
cash contribution to the sinking fund.

Mr. Thomson:- That is the statenment
I made during the election. I suppose
you will now admit its correctness.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hon.
member interjecting did not say that.

Mr. Thomson: I said that, a1nd you
said it was wrong.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: T do
no t believe it.

)lir. Thomson:- It is so.
Hen. Sir JAMfES MITCHELL: The hen.

niemuber made no such statement at all. I
am saying that the previous Government
reduced the deficit by £500,000 in two
years.

The Minister for Lands: You knew how
to do it all right.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- The
editor of a Victorian Labour paper, when
he first became editor, declared, "'I will
see no fault in my friends, and no good in
my enemies." There are some people s;o
constituted.

The Minister for Lands: What I said
was that you did do it.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: My re-
mark was not in reference to the Minister
for Lands, but to the member for Satan-
ning (M.Thomson). At all events, the
position of the country is highly satis-
factory; and that fact is due to the
farmers. The member for Katanniag
leads a party which is the direct repre-
sentation of the farmers' organisation.

Mr. Thomson: The official party.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the

organisat ion is no more the direct repre-
sentative of the farmers than I am.

'Mi. Thomson: Anynay-, you did your
best to lick me.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
are sonme cowards in this world,

MAr. Thomson: Oh!t
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I went

to Itatanniag for the purpose of replying
to statements made by the member for
Katanning. I did no more than that, and
I was at liberty to do it as representing
the farmers of this country. I wanted the
farmers to get a fair deal, as well as other
people. The previous Government practised
economy. They paid more in wages and
salaries than was ever paid before, but
nevertheless they practised economy in
administration. We have left the State
on a sound footing, and we bave left the
farmers much more prosperous than they
ever were before. The farmer has the
right to a fair say in the government of
the country, and I hope he will see that
he always gets it. But I do not see that
it is necessary for the farmer to have any
special organisation. He should have his
say in this Chamber through farmers
themselves, if possible, men who can speak
of farming necessities from their own
experience. I here no hesitation in saky.
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lag that we have desired and do desire all
the time the prosperity of this country,
and the prosperity of this country's
farmers. Further, I do not hesitate to
declare that we have achieved both those
desires. To-day the prosperity of West-
ern Australia is greater than was ever
known before. I regret, naturally, the
existence of differences among members on
this side of the House; but I am not in
any way to blame for those differences.
My object has been to steady the posi-
tion and go on with the work of govern-
ment, at the same time advancing the
interests of all the people of Western Aus-
tralia. 1 repeat that the Governor's Speech
practically confirms the work of the late
Government. As regards other proposals
contained in the Speech, they cannot be
discussed now because they are merely
mentioned baldly, without any details of
the Government's intentions.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) t6.9]: As
Leader of the Country Party-

Mr. 'Marshall: Which Country Party?
Mr. THOMSON: The Country Party.

I have great pleasure in tendering to you,
Sir, my sincere congratulations upon your
having attained the high and dignified posi-
tion of Speaker of the Legislative Assenm-
bly, From liy personnl knowledge of
you, gained during the nine years I have
spent in this Chamber, I feel quite sure that
every member, irrespective of' his polities,
will receive from you the full measure of
justice which one can reasonably expect
fromn the Chair. I desire also to take this
opportunity of congratulating MRinisters.
upon having bad thrust on their shoulders
an onerous task. trnquiestionahlv they have
every reason to be proud of the result of
thme recent election. The Premier must he
highly ratified to find that, according to
the Opposition Leader's speech, everything
in the garden is so lovely.

The Premier: I wish it were so.
Mr. THOMSON: T sincerely hope it is

Mr. Marshall: Your hope will soon be
shattered.

Mr. THrOMSON: I agree with the view
expressed in this State, in South Aus-
tralia, and in Victoria, that the Labour
Party, when they come into power, should
he given at least a reasonable opportunity
to govern the country. The party which I
have the honour to lead are not one whit
behind the present Qpposition Leader in the
desire to ensure that prosperity shall smile
upon Western Australia. Mfv party have no
reason to be ashamed of the ponsition we
ocIcupy in this Chamber. 'Members who sat
here ]act session know that, unlortunately,
there wer- only three of this party left.
The late Premier said in his sneerh to-dav
that he was sorry so many old faces had
gone from the Chamuil-r fl- - "-nt beln
erperieneing regret that men with whom oin
has worked side by side in Parliament. and
somef of whom conutrihuted most ably to the

debates, should have fallen hy the wayside.
The Opposition Leader was good enough to
say that an Opposition consisting of one
united party would yield btter results to
the State.

The Premier: We over here derive much
greater benefit from a divided Opposition,
which is highly informative. From such
an Opposition we get various angles of
vision.

Mr. T1101SON: The Opposition Leader
said he' regretted the absence of Mr. Maley,
Mr. 'Money, and M1r. Underwood. lie (lid
not m~ention the late mnember for ?1LussI'X
('Mr. lPicering), whom he helped to d!efeat.

Mr. George: That is not correct.
Mr. THOMSON: It is quite correct. I

tim prepared to substantiate mny statement.
Mr. George.! Do so.
Mr. THOMSON: I did not wisht to go

into this phase, but I may give one refer-
ence. Within a week of the present Gov-
ernment coming into power, a deputation
waited on the Minister for Works, Mr. Me-
Callunm, to ask that the Busselton jetty
shuulrl be extended. Mr. Ewing, a member
of the late Administration, went within one
week of the formation of the present Gov-
ernment to ask that certain work should bi-
(lone at Busselton, which work he, as a rf'-
presentative of the district iaffected, and as
the holder of a sent in the late Cabinet,
should hare been able to get done, seeing
that it was a justifiable requirement of his
district.

Mr. Richardson: Do you really think
that jetty should be extended!

Mr. THOM7SON: The deputation waitedl
upon the present Minister for Works, who
quoted a minute which had bean written by
the Liate Premier. I badt no intention of
touchiuur on this matter.

M.%r, Richardson: There is nothing wrong
in that.

Sitting suspiended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. THOMSON: Before tea I was re-
marking that the Leader of the Opposi-
tion had expressed regret at the absence of
so many familiar faces from the House. T
regret that1 unfortunately, we have lost
from the cross benches the services of Mr.
Pickerintr, whose services arc lost also to
the House.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: And lost to the
State.

'Mr. 'Richardson: '"Hansard'' will miss
him.

Mr. THTOM1SON: There has been a gen-
eral expression of opinion in Western Amas.
tralia, in Smith Australia, and in Victoria,
that the Labour Government comine into
power in each of those States should have
a reason ahle opportunity to administer the
affairst of State without any factious op-
position. I wish to assre err Premier that
it is the desire of the party behind moe to
assisrt him in placing the State On a sond
finnial basis.

'Mr. Latham: Is that offer mnarle imin-
diitionallyt
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Mr. THO'MSON: The Premier will re-
cognise that, probably, occasions will arise
when he must not he surpristtd it we oif thij,
-party voice our opinions and, if necessary,
vote against the Government 's measures.

The Premier: I do not expect there will
be any occasion on which we shall disagree.

M r. THOM.%SON.\: I feel I cannot con-
gratulate the late Premier on hi4 ai-tions
during the recent elections.

The Premier: I think he is not quite
satisfied himself.

Mr. THOMSON: It is remarkable that
throughout the Commonwealth determined
attacks have breen made upon the Country
Party. In this State, at election time, we
bad thte spectacle of the thea Leader of the
Government devoting the whole of his ener-
tea. to an attack upon those men who hail
loyally supported him, and assisted to keep
him in power for 4%4 years. He had no
more loyal section than the Country Party.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Heavens! I
don't know about you.

Mr. THOMSON; It is a remarkabl
coincidence that the es-Premnier and his
Ministers concentrated on men standing
in the interests of the Country Party.

Hon. Sir James. Mitchell: That is not
true.

Mr. THOMSON: It is, and I will prove
it. I did not wish to refer to my own
electorate, but it is well known that the
es-Premier devoted two days to It. For
this I now thank him publicly, because the
longer he stayed there and the more he
had to say, the greater number of votes
did I get. But the es-Premier could not
spare time to visit an adjoining constitu-
ency in which one Labour man, two 'Min-
isterial Country Party, and a Nationalist
were competing. Hle did not have time
to go down to Albany nor to visit certain
other electorates.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I merely went
to answer your attacks on me. Be fair.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not want to go
into anything personal.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of coarse not!
Mr. THOMSON: But it is well known

that the gentleman wbo was induced to
oppose me came out only on the distinct
understanding that the er-Premier would
devote time in my electorate. I do not
blame the er-Premier. He was perfectly
justified in coming to my electorate; but
when he now comes to the House and
desires to impress upon people that he
wishes we were all one united party, I say
his actions savour of insincerity.

Mr. Angelo : I thought the elections
were over.

Mr. THOMSON: We as a party have
every reason to be well satisfied with the
result of the elections, consideriag the
overwhelming odds against us. We are
having exactly the same experience as the
Labour Party had when first it came into
being. All hands were against it. In

every State of Australia to-day the Coun-
try Party is being attacked. I honestly
believe that in the interests of good gov-
ernm ent, not only of the States, but of
the Commonwealth, the Country Party has
justified its existence. The interests of
the country districts are bound up wyith
Country Party members in the various
Parliaments. We are out to look after
the interests of the country districts and
of the primary producers. The Leader of
the Opposition claims that he has done
more for the farmers than has the Country
Party.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: So T have.
Mr. THOM.%SON: He has merely done

his duty as a Premier of this State. I am
confident the present Premier 'will equally
do his duty, not only by those whom he
directly represents, but also by the prim-
ary producers. It is the duty of those
who accept the responsibility of admin-
istering the State to do justice by all men.
Despite any differences we may have oa
the floor of the House, I am confident that
the members of any p arty will be able to
approach the present Ministers and receive
from them courtesy and consideration. I
amn sorry to say we of this party have not
always received that in the past.

,Mr. Corboy: You have received it dar-
ing the past two or three months.

Mr. THOMSON: That is so. When first
I came to the House the Labour Govern-
ment were in power. I could not but
admire the members of that Governmsnt
when I found that, no mettter how we
might criticise them in the House, next
morning we could go to their officze and
be received courteously.

Mr. Latham: Has not that always been
extended to you?

Mr. THOMSON: No.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: State the occa-

sion.
Mr. THOMSON: The one cry made

throughout my electorate during the elec-
tion was, "How can you expect considera-
tion for your district when your member
is always opposing the Premiert''

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I did not say
that.

Mr. THOMSON: Actions speak louder
than words.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You are not
a man; you are not half a man to talk
like that.

Mr. THOMSON: Judging the es-Premier
by his actions, it is difficult to reconcile
his attitude as Leader of the Opposition;
because during the recent elections, in-
stead of attacking my friends now on the
Treasury benches, he religiously concen-
trated his attacks on those who had given
him loyal support.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is not
true, I tell you again.

Mr. THOMSON: It is perfectly trus.
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Mr. E. B. Johnston: Then it was uin-
grateful of members of the present Gov-
ernment to have put him out of office.

Mr. THOMSON: It was a remarkable
coincidence that at the election union
secretaries in Katanning were flying round
in Motor cars and Working for the boa.
gentleman.

The Premier: Oh, that was camouflage,

Mr, THOMSON: f have no desire to be
unfriendly to the Leader Of the Oppos.i-
tion, Of course the lion, gentleman was
endeavouring to Justify his positiwi, whichi
lie is entitled to do. But behind it all was
this: he was endeavouring to show that
he was the only man out to look after the
inter st4 of the primary producers. and
thant lie had done mare for the farmers
than had members of the Country Party.
Those of us wvho sit on thle cross-h1euche-
voted for principles we believed to he
right, and I think the results speak for
themselves. I am pleased to notice in the
Speech the following:-

My Ministers regard the policy of
immigration and land settlement, comn-
bined with the development of our
natural resources, as of paramount im-
portance. To the ertent rendered
possible by financial assistance received
and by land made available for selec-
tion, our kinsmen from overseas will be
warmly welcomed.

Those words, or words similar to, them,
have appeared in the Governor's Speech
in every State uf the Commonwealth. 'We in
Western Australia are moure vitally concerned
with primary production than is any other
State, except perhaps New South Wales and
Queensland. Primary production is4 our
stable industry. I am quite confident that
the present Administration will see to it
that our primary producers have reason-
able consideration. Every Government inL
the Commonwealth have as one of their prin-
cipal platform planks the opening up and
development of unused lands, and the crea-
tion of wealth by production from the land,
and that is aly backed up by the Common-
wealth Government. It is a most remark-
able fact that, w-bile the tariff is outside
the function of the State Parliaments, every
State is assisting to settle men on the land.
They are borrowing money and offering
liberal conditions of settlement, besides
inakiac- advances for clearing, fencing andl
dam sinking. Ever~thing is done tu assviqt
atttlers to the high road to success. Sir
James Mitchell said we were suffering from
the effects of the high tariff. It is the
bounden duty of every State to bring pres-
sure to bear on the Federal Government and
show them that the tariff is strangling the
primary producer. Duties are imposed upon
implemernts. On a folly equipped farm the
impositions of the Federal tariff would mean
anything up to £400) or £E500, and the farmer
has to pay also the profit of the wholesaler
and the retailer.

Mr. Mann: He would. hate to pay that
in any case.

Mr. THOMSON: On the other hand, the
Federvl Parliament imposes a high tariff
for the protection of the manufacturer. Yet
93 per ent, of the exports of the Common-
wealth are pimuary products. The Arbitra-
tion (Court stipiulates the rate of wages to
be laid, and after a man has produced his
wheat he is told, ''The world' 'a nrket value
of wheat is 6s. 6id. We will deduct the cost
of shipptingr andl handling at the other end,
pin', railway freight nd handling charges
at this earl, and give you so much.'' Mark
the difference in the loosition of the primary
produacer and that of the protected manufac-
turer in the Eastern States! The farmer
has to take world 's parity. He cannot
be protected in the price he receives for his

produce. T want our friends an the Govern-
ment side to consider this matter seriously.
When men go to the Arbitration Court seek-
ing an increa-se in pay, the first point raised
in favour of it is the high cost of living.
What is responsible for the high cost of
living? it is the high tariff imposed by the
Cniuunnwealth Government.

lion. S. W. 'Munsie: Half of which at
present consists of Country Party membhers.

Mr. THOMSON: That is so, but
members of the Country Party are sincere
in their desire to have the tariff reduced.
In the Federal Parliament, Country Party
membiers form a very small section. I
appeal to Labour members to use their in-
fluence to get some of these high duties re-
duced. We are living in a fool's paradise.
During the year thirty-six million pounds
Ins been collected through the Federal eus-
tonis, an average of £6 per head for every
mar,, wnoen and child in the Commonweath.
Then we wonder why the cost of living is
so high! It is time a combined effort was
made by the State Parliaments to impres
upon the Federal authorities that the tariff
shouldl be reduced. I have explained the
position of the man on the land. Let us
now consider the mining industry. The
standaird price of gold is fixed. By no act
of (lovernment, State or Federal, can the
price of gold be increased. It is practically
the same now as it was in pre-war days.

Mhr. Panton: No.
'Mr. THIOM.%SON: Practically the same.
Hon. IS. W. 'Munsie: It is now £4 13s. an

ounce.
Mrw. THOMSON: Those in the mining in-

dustry are not in a position to say that the
production of gold has cast Qo much sad that
they are going to charge so much far their
gold. They are not in tile position ot niano-
fee turers protected iiy a high tariff, who
can say that 'lhe coist of their machtineryv and
plant is so much, depreciation so much, pro-
fit so) nich, andl an those4 fi'znres flix thle sale
price of their manufactures. The mining
induistn- is in exactly the same position as
the agricultural industry, and we members
of the Country Party should have the sup-
port of representatives of mining constitu-
encies. A deputation recently waited on the
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Prime Minister, who said that where an
article could not be produced it, Australia
the F'ederal Government would probably ad-
mit it free- of duty. There "as a very .gen-
erous concession, flow much of the maining
machinery used in this State is manufac-
tured in Western Australia? Very little.
It is brought fronm the Eastern States.

Mr. Lutey' : We manufacture mining ma-
chinery on the goldfields and send it to
Tasmania.

Mr. THOMSON: There is not too much
of that being done. When machinery of the
latest type is required, it has to be im-
ported and duty has to be paid on it. Ex-
plosives also have to pay a high rate of
duty. We as representatives of primary
producers, and mining members as repre-
sentatives of that industry, should be able
to say to the Eastern States that we want
the tariff duties reduced.

Mr. MaCallnm Smith: Suppose they did
not reduce theml

Mr. THOMSON: Then we should be in
no worse position than we are to-day. By
continually hammering away and present-
ing a united front, we mnight achieve someo-
thing. If we do not ask for anything, the
Federal authorities wilt be justified in as-
sunfing that we are satisfied. According to
the Speech it is intended to appoint a Royal
Commission to consider the conditions at.
tecting mining and to make recommenda-
tions with a view to its improvement. Owinto the high tariff and to high taxation, the
mining industry is suffering severely.

Mr. Lathamn: You will notice what is in
the Governor's Speech on that point.

Mr. THOMSON: When the Royal Coin-
mission is appointed I hope it will receive
a direction from the House to carefully
inquire into the disabilities from which the
industry is suffering, particularly the dis-
abilities of high taxation and high tariff.
I even hope that it will be possible to con-
sider the difficulties under which the prim-
ary producer is labouring owing to thw same
causes. The mining industry is going back
and no one regrets it more than I do. 1
hope that the good reports regarding the
Wilurn goldfield will be verified, and that
a successful mining field will be opened up
there. Tf we had the fortune to strike a
good goldfield, there would be no difficulty
in getting a large influx of population. The
Speech also says-

In order to encourage a high produc-
tion from vacant lands adjacent to exist-
ing railways, and to permit of closer set-
tlement, an amendment to the Land Tax
and Income Tax Act, 1923, will be
sought, and to the same end a Closer Set-
tlement Bill will be introduced.

Having no knowledge of the propose-i
amendments to the Lad Tax and In-
come Tax Act, I cannot discuss them
at present, nor do I wish to Jump
at the closer settlement fence. It will
be time to do that when the measure

tomes before tie Hlouse. But I hope the
Premier will give serious consideration to
the question of reducing taxation. When
one goes to the Eastern States it is appalling
to meet men who have left Western Aus-
tralia and take,, the whole of their capital
out of this State and invested it there. When
these men are asked the reason why, they
tell it frankly. One gentleman made the
followving statement to me, and it can he
verified by the member for Williams-Narro-
gin (Ifr. E. B. Johnston), ''The money 1
save in State taxation in Victoria as against
what I would have to pay in Western Aus-
tralia. is sufficient to pay the whole of my
household expenses and educate my child-
ren.''

Mr. Lathain: If he made his money here
he was a very poor class of Western Austra-
lian.

Mr. THOMSON: That man was born
in Western Australia.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Is he getting a pen-
sion from Western Australia?

Mr. THOMSON: No, he is quite inde-
pendlent. It is all very well to say that he
is a poor class of man. We in Western
Australia are asking people to come into the
State and invest their money here.

'Mr. Sampson: There are renter oppor-
tunities here.

MAr. THOMSON: There may be, but more
money is taken from them by way of taxa-
tion. When we compare the rate of
taxation in Victoria with that of Western
Australia, it is obvious that this matter
should be given serious consideration. I
have given a plain statement of facts, and
have no reason to doubt its correctness. It
is remarkable the number of people who are
transferring their money to the Eastern
States.

MAr. Sampson: It is a great problem;
the money is needed here.

Mr. THiOMSON: Yes, more than it is in
Victoria. I trust the Premier -will give the
matter serious consideration, and will strike
off the 1.5 per cent, super tax that was
placed on the statute-book by the late Pre-
mier. This was imposed purely as a war
measure and as a temporary expedient. The
member for Northam told us that the Com-
monwealth were receiving large sus ot
money as a result of a war measure; jist as
is the case with this super tax. I hope the
tax will be struck off and &. measure of re-
lief given to the taxpayers. A deputation
waited on the Prime Minister in connection
with our mining industry, asking for a re-
bate of dividend and income tax on mining
companies' profits until after the amount re-
quired for the purchase of the property and
working capital spent on the mine had been
recovered from the profits. I commend that
proposal to the earnest consideration of the
Premier. He has, of course, a grave respon-
sibility. To ask the Treasurer to relaxr his
grasp upon any income he is receiving to-
day is perhaps asking him to do something
that is more than human.
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Mr. Latham: Why not show how it can
be done?

Mr. THOMSON: It has been proved
conclusively in the Old Country by Mr. Bald-
win that when lie reduced taxation he in-
creased employment. If we take away from
the people money that is being used in in-
creasing production and finding employ-
meet, it represents a distinct loss to the
State. There is no doubt people are trans-
ferring their money to the Eastern States,
where the taxation is lighter than it is here.
The Prime Minister raised a considerable
number of objections why thin relief to the
gold-mnng industry (cold not be given by
the Taxation Department, but he promised
to give the matter consideration. 1 be-
lieve we could in this State evolve
a scheme to assist those who are
des irous of investing tlr r money in mining.
It is a different prolposition to invett the
m~oney in land. One oi (ns uip anit deet lops
one's land and, as the improvements are
effected, so is the vain- of the asset in-
creased. In the caew of a mine, the aSet is
being depleted as fast as ore is bciniz taken
out, until ultimately all that is left is a
hole in the gronnd. We must use every
effort to encourage peojlde with enpitil to
invest their money in our m~ines. I do not
propose to go fuilly into the group settle.
ment question. The Government have every
right to carry out the promtises they made
on the hustings. T remember the Premier said
that if returned to Power it was the inten-
tion of his party to appoint a Roysl Comn-
mission to inquire into group settlement.
T am in favour of that system of opening
up the count"-. It is a sound and sersibile
way of opening uip our heavily timbered
averts, and making more congenial the lives
of the settlers upon thoqp are:Iq. The Mfin-
ister for Lands gave to the ''West Austra-
lia,," a numher of figure%, which appear
to justify the appointment of a Commission
to innuire into the reason wshv so owany set-
tlers have left the groups. As members of
Parliaiment we have two duties to tperform.

One is to see that the money that is; bein'z
expended is wisely' spent, and more import-
ant still we have to see that the people we
place no the groups have a reasonable chance
of making frond. The latter point is more
important than the loss of n fewv thusand
pounds. 3fany people have been ploa-ed on
land that is unsuitable, and have been faced
with such adverse seasons and condlitions
that after In or 12 years they have walked
off their holduniws poorer in pocket, health.
and spirit, andi less fit to make a fresh start
in life, I see no objection to the appoint-
ment of a 'Royal Conmnmiion from which
pond must result. A Royal ('o'm,sion in-
nired into the Peel andi Bateman estate,
We were told that this system of group set-
tlement was so simple that if it were es-
plained to as would not naiderstand it,

Tme Minister for Lands: The first part iq
simple.

'Mr. THOMSON: That was a must as-
tounding statement to make. As it lisp-

pens I am in a position to say, "I told you
so-,,

Mr. Lathamn: You are one of those who
would break the hearts of men by the sort
of 'encouragement you give them.

Mr. THOMSO9N: I have given practical
help to the settlers, just -am minch as the bon.
member has done.

Mr. Lathanm: You are not doing it now.
Mr. THOMSON: Amongst the recom-

mendations of the Peel Estate Commission
is one that a group settlement board should
be constituted so as to include in its per-
sonnel reyirtmentatives of the agricultural,
dairying, and stock departments.

The Minister for Lands: That has al-
ready been done.

,Mr. THOMSON: That "'as not in exist-
ence when we had the temerity to criticise
the administration. We were dabbied as
disloyal to the Government because we en-
deavoured to show that the scheme was not
established on a sound basis. I resent the
statement made by the member for York
(M1r. Lautham) that I would break the
hearts of men by the encouragement I give
themi.

The Ilinister for Lands: You must nrot
take any notice of him.

Mr. THOMSON: I have fought consist-
tly to improve the conditions of the alan

on the land. I say with all sincerity that
may record in this House will compare more
thian favourably with that of the hon. mem-
ber.

Mr. Latham: No one is talking ahout re-
cords.

Mr. THOM1SON: The ho,,. member suE[-
frests, that T am out to discourage people
on tb, lanrd.

Mr. Latham: If you talk as much as you
do albout obstacles you will discourage them.

Mr. THOMSON: If it is possihle to re-
move obstacles and give men a reasonable
chanc-e of siuccess, it is our hounden duty to
do whant we can to clear them, away. T say
it is my duty, as a representativec of the
primary produceers, to endeavour to do this.
Thme bon. member can, of course, do as he
thinks fit.

Mr. Latham: T intend to do so withnat
anyv permission from you.

Mir. THOMSON: I will return the com-
pliment.

Mr. Sampson: Blrotherly love.
Mfr. Latham: He cut that out lung ag-o.
Mr. THOMSON: T am glad to know our

finances arc improving, and I hope they will
continue to do so. A grave responsibility
is east upon the Premier. The financial
position is serious throughout the Common-
wealth, and money is very tight. T reeret
that throughi an administrative act the Goy-
eminent hnve introduced the 44-homir week.
That was a mistake. We say we want more
capital brought in and industries esa-
lished here. How ean we compete with tme
industries of the stern States that are
working indPT 'the 48-hour sys temn if we are
working rmudor the 44-hour system? It is
not possible.
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The Premier: I sumloe you are awfare
this was introduced and obtained for four
years by the Government yon supported?

31r. THOMUSON: I thought it was intro-
duced first by the Arbitration Court.

The Premier: Ne.
-Mr. THOMSON: Whether that is son or

sot, it is wrong to introduce it now. We
cannot open up and develop this country
hanuieapped to the extent of four hours a
scecic. The '-hole of Our interests in this
State arc in primary producets, and we shall
be placed in a hopeless position. 1 trust
this will not be made generaL I hare no
objection to the shorter hours, but T do not
see how we can compete with the rebt of the
world under the 44-hour system. It is grati-
tying to know that last year the average
yield per acre was 11.4 bnsiels. Wheat and
Wool Will tak~e a tremendousM amunkt Of
financing, and no one knows better than the
Premier the serio~us responsibility that de-
volves upon him. The banks state that they
are not in a position to finance a wheat
pool. It is gratifying to the party to which
I belong to know that the Government of
this 'State, and tha of South Australia and
Victoria, are sympathetic towards the prim-
try producer, and are prepared to assist
himn i% respect to a wheat poel. It
may be interesting to hon. members. to
learn that, owing to the adverse exchange
at the present time, the sale of products
in the 'Old Country has represented to the
primary producers of the Commonwealth
a loss of £93,500,000. That is a serious
economic loss to Australia, for not only
bare the primnary producers lost that
amount, but the Commnonwealt'h is poorer
to the 'extent of an equal sum-

The -Minister for Lands: The Common-
wealth has bad its share through the bank.

Mr- THOMSON: That may he so, but
the producers as a whole are three and a
half million pounds the poorer. I am
pleased that it is the intention of the
Governament to give the growing of cotton
a fair trial. 'To date that industry 'has
not, apparently, had the assistance that
has been given to other industries. It is
also satisfactory to note that the present
Government are prepared to give the
primary producers, including those inter-
ested in mining, favourable and serious
consideration. The only possible policy
for Western Australia is one of land
development, no matter what Government
may be in power. While willing to give
the er-Premier, Sir James Mitchell, every
credit for a sincere desire to increase
primary production, I feel confident that
the members of the Labour Administration
are inst as sincere, because they realise
that the traffic for the railways and the
money required to carry on the State must
he produced from the wealth created from
our soil. Side by side with the opening
up and development of the country we
must encourage profitable production. What
on earth is the good of telling a man to

r4]

pe-odaue .certaix esinicodities if, having
grown thee], he is unable to get a reason-
able price for his goodel Then -again,
they mast be given reasonable marketing
facilities. I look with confidence to the
primary producers receiving favourable
consideration from the present Govern-
nient. I regret that the Government have
not mentioned among the Bills to be in-
troduced this session one to permit the
hantliag over to the metropolitan authori-
ties 'of those utilities that should be vested
in thema. I refer to such utilities as the
trawwnys v-nd the water supply end
sewerage services. Th9 se activities should
be adininistered by a board of works comn-
prising representatives of the various
municipalities end roed boards in the
mnetropolitan area. The Leader of the
Opposition stated that Ministers who bad
bee]n in charge of the Treasury bench for
the past three years, Ih-ad been overworked.

Mr. George: I can testily to that as oe
of them.-

Mr. THOMSON: Every Minister in the
Labour Government works more than 44
hour's a Week.

Mr. George: And does not -get overtime.
Mr. Pas-ton: You got more than 1s. td.

a day.
Mr. Linbert. And you wisre not worth

it either.
Mr. THOMSON:- The Leaer of the

Opposition scaid that another Minister
should be appointed. If he knew that
Ministers were overworked, why did not
Sir James Mitchell make another Min-
isterial appointment when- he had the
opportunity to do so? What is the good
of suggesting to the present Administra-
tion that another Minister should be
appointed!

The Premier; -9e would have been
peculiarly embarrassed in making a selec-
tionL at that timne!

Mr. THOMSON: I admnit that. I con-
gratulate the Government -on the appoint-
meat of Honorary Ministers to relieve the
burden on the shoulders of Ministers. IU
they adopt the cou ran I have advocated
for so long and hand over the administra-
tion of metropolitan utilities to the local
authorities, that will further lighten the
work of Cabinet.

Mr. Lathamn: And get rid of the State
trading concerns, too.

The Premier- I em willing to consider
any request from the local anthorities on
tb-at question.

Mr. THOMSON: I believe the mnetro-
politan local authorities would certainly
wait upon, the Premier if thvey thought
sympathetic consideration would be given
to their request.

Mr. George. Do you think the metro-
po litan authorities would be able to agree!

Mr. THOMSON: The system works else-
where, and I d~o not see why it shiould not
work satisfactorily here,
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Mr. George: I have seen them, and know
them, and their attitude; so does the Min-
ister for Lands.

Mr. THOMSON: The Governor's Speech
contains a referece to the British Special
Service Squadron berthing safely in the
harbour at Fremantle because it had been
dredged to a depth of 36 feet. During the
last Parliament I drew attention to the
fact that a dredge was lying ide at
Albany, and I suggested that its services
should be utilised to dredge the harbour
there to a depth of 36 feet. The then
Minister for Works said that the people
were satisfied and that the harbour had
been dredged to a depth of 34 feet. In
some parts I know it has a depth of only
33 feet.

Mr. George: I gave you the figures and
quoted them fron, the file.

Mr. Sampson: It must have silted up a
little.

Mr. THOMSON: In any ease the dredge
wats there, and it is a pity that the work
was Dot done as I suggested.

Mr. George: Funds could not be pro-
vided, and that is why it was not done.

Mr. THOMSON: I am sorry that it was
not done. I regret that there is no men-
tion in the Governor's Speech of a Bill
to amend the Industries Assistance Act.
I feel keenly on that question, but I recog-
nise the Government are in a difficult
position.

The Minister for Lands: I am feeling it
every day.

Mr. THOMSON : I am sure of that.
Many worthy settlers will be placed in an
unfortunate position unless the Act is
amended, for they will be pushed off the
land after working hard for many years.
The board, tinder the direction of the Miii-
ister, should have authority to write down
the indebtedness of clients of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board where those clients
have proved to be genuine triers. As it is,
men are refused further assistance and
they are passed out. A man may probably
owe the board £.2,000. Tenders are called
for the tease of his farm, and a now man
who secures the benefit of the genuine
farmer's efforts may enter into possession
for £1,200 or so.

The Minister for Lands: You need not
be concerned about the attitude of the hoard
regarding men who are genuine triers.

Mr. THOMSON: I have always believed
that the hoard has given sympathetic treat-
ment to genuine triers, but many men are
financially overloaded through no fault of
their own, because they have been compelled
to do what is contrary to good fanning. If
the value of a farm on the open market is
only £1,200 or £1,500, and the farmer has
proved himself a trier to the satisfaction of
the board, lie should have the opportunity
of getting his farm at that reduced figure,
thus enabling bin, to wake a fresh start

rather than be forced off the land to manke
another start elsewhere.

Mr. Sampson: Giving the newcomer the
lbenefit of all his paqt labour.

Mr. THOM\SON: That is the position.I
appeal to the Minister for Laends to give
this matter his sympathetic consideration.
He is a man who has had to battle in
the past, and I an, sure he will b~e sympn-
thetic with the men who have to battle to-
day. I say it in all sorrow that when we
sat on the Government side with a party of
:12 members, we were unable to get what T
regard as justice for the men who went on
the land.'

Mr. Sampson: That is carping criticism.
Mr. TH OMSON: It is mot; it is a simple

statement of fact. It is on record in 'HanM-
surd'' that I asked the then Premier if he
would give this matter his consideration.
During the session I will have many oppor-
tunities to discuss the various Bills brought
forward. I returned this morning from the
Eastern States and I have come back to
Western Australia convinced that this State
is one of great possibilities. I am still as
loyal and strong a believer in the future
prospects of Western Australia as any mem-
ber of this House. INo man has a right to
say that he alone is an optimist or that he
alone has faith in the future of Western
Australia. Every man fit this Chamber is
imbued with a sincere desire to foster the
development of Western Australia, and to
make the State prosperous. While reserving
the right to criticise and vote against vari-
ous measures that, in my opinion, are not in
the interests of the State, I will give the
present Administration Peste*y assistance I
can to *ec',re for Western Australia that
prosperity every member of the House de-
sires for the State.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
joturmed.

BTLL-SUPPLY (No. 1) £1,836,500.
Returned from the Council without amend-

ment.

House adjourned at 8.31 p.
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